
A &S.Submits
New ,Pass-Fail
Suggestions

?y Brian Zakem
The Arts and Sciences Tribunal has sub-

mitted its recommendation of a Pass-Fail
Option to the Arts and .Sciences Faculty
Correlation Committee. The Committee
will discuss the proposal and decide on
"appropriate action."
A study of the Pass-Fail System of 'grad-

ing was conducted by Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, a freshman women's honorary, in con- .
junction with the Arts and Sciences Tri-'
bunal. The recommendations for the sys-
tem are based on this comprehensive re- ,
-port. ' '

In the interest of accuracy, the recom- '<,

mendationfor the Pass-Fail Option at the
University of Cincinnati is reprinted as
submitted. '
1. This system shall be optional. A stu-

dent mayor may not participate.
2: Only el~ctive courses, shall be taken
on the Pass-Fail Option. (An elective
is a course that is not one of the reo,
quirements for a degree as listed on
pages 13 and 14 of the college catalog
and isa course not included in those
specified by the department for ma-
jor.)

3. Only juniors and seniors shall be eligi-
b le . ( Not e: physical' education
courses, for all undergraduate stu-
dents in Arts and Sciences, can be
taken on Pass-Fail bases.)

4. The limit of courses taken on Pass-
Fail shall be one per quarter. No
more than 18 credit hours shall be
eounted towards graduation. .CNote:
not including physical education and
excluding those requirements manda-
tory for graduation.)

5. The Igrades A, B, C, and D shall be
equivalent to' pass. The grade of F
shall be equivalent to fail. '

,6. Pass shall not be calculated in the ac-
cumulative average whereas fail shall
be calculated.

7: The basicgrade ~equiremetltfor Pass-
FajLeli~ibility shall he 2.7;

8. A -professor shall be unaware of the
number and identity of students t en-:
rolled in his class .participating in' the
Pass-Fail system. He shall' report an
A, B" C, D, or F grade and, this, grade
will be converted by the registrar to
a Pass or Fail.

The student shall' apply for the Pass-
Fail Option' at pre-registration or regular
registration period. _,
The deadline for changing the Pass-Fail

Option shall be the same ~s the deadline
for dropping, and adding courses. This
must be' strictly enforced.
9. In the event of limited enrollment

possibilities; a student's desire to take
a course on the Pass-Fail basis shall
be a criterion in determining his eli-
gibility for the course or section,

10. This option shall be offered to A&S
'students only (including 4-A)'

11..This system shall begin September,
• r '1968.
12. At the end of the, first year this sys-.'

tern shall lie evaluated by the, faculty
, and students (tribunal). At this time
the system shall be revised according
to its particular merits ~nd problems.

\,
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The 'Park Caper'
, ,

.'Operation' Resurrection'
, . "-

Tries To 'Sq.ve' Architect

SHOWN HE'RE are •• group of D.A. A. faculty members d,isplayingtheir H,.
Richardson sweatshirts and buttons. .Pietured in inset is the famOus architect
H. Richa,rd'Son.

Presid,ntrV P Nominated
andidates .List, Issues.

J- ..•.. , . I" ,

by Patrick J. Fox

The long-awaited Student Senate Presi-
dential and Vice-Presidential nominations
became a reality at last Wednesday's Stu-
dent Senate meeting. '
Nominated "for President were Glen

Weissenberger, present' IFC President,
corresponding secretary of the Senate Joe
Herring, and Mark Painter, controversial
Arts and Sciences Senator.. Receiving the
draft' for, Vice-President were Pharmacy
student and UBAmember' Bob Collins
and also Senator' Barry Klein. Each, can- _
didate was (placed on' the 'ballot unani-
mously by the Senate. '
.In accepting the nomination, each can-

didate thanked the Senate for its confi-
dence in them and stated they would give,
as Presidential hopeful Weissenberger
stated, ,"a very challenging campaign."
Candidate Joe 'Herring asserted in his ac-
ceptance speech that he would' runas an
independent, while Senator Painten stated
in his acceptance speech' that "the' Stu-
.dent government is responsible to the stu-
dents."
The NR then asked' each candidate to

make an opening' campaign statement con-
cerning what they feel are the main is:
sues fronting the campaign.
Candidate Glen Weissenberger felt

"there would have' to be an expansion of
the executive position. The President is
no longer limited as a, chairman of stu-
dent government, but rather a spokesman
of students." Weissenberger also stated he
felt the student body presidency should
include more direct communication be-
tween administration, faculty, and .student
body president as spokesman for the stu-
dent I1Ody.
Mark, Paniter and Bob Collins, Presiden-.

tial and Vice-Presidential aspirants. run-
ning together as a team, outlined what
they "felt 'as the five main issues of the

..........campaign.' They were: (1) greater empha-
sis on the role of student body President;
(2) more communication between stu-
dent body officers and the students they
represent; (;3) the Student Senate, under

, , the leadership of the President and Vice- -
President must .take more active part in
academic affairs; (4) responsible .partici-
pation by' students in University deci-
sions; (5) independent students should
be encouraged to particpiate more full)'
in campus affairs. '\
Bob Collins also remarked that "the

status of the student government is in the
minds o:f the students, and that the stu- \

- dents don't' have trust in the student
government." He hopes '''everybody will
get involved in the elections."
Senator Klein in his remarks .to 'the NR

asked "Is vthere really student govern-
'meht?" Klein felt that "the issue at hand
is the manner in which the.student gov-
ernmentexerts its power."

* * *
In a sudden move, Alpha Tau Omega

withdrew its support from -the University
-Party because they stated, "There is, at
this time, no existing party."
A letter sent by ATO Acting President,

Joseph' W. Shea, criticized the efforts of
the ,University party stating, "political
greed,' insincerity, and deceit are not a
mark of democracy.". '
ATO which first became a member of

the University Party in the fall, felt an
organization 'was needed which had the
interest of the student body in mind. This
organization according to ATO was sUP:
posedto work within a democratic frame-
work to' strengthen Student Government.

by Patrick J.Fox

The Park Board last week officially do- '
nated about lf4 of an acre of park land on
the north side of St. Clair St. to the Col-
lege of Design, Architecture, and Art,
thus putting into motion "OPERATION
RESURRECTION."
"OPERATION RESURRECTION," an

idea conceived by DAA student Ted' Ham-
mer in January 1967 is a project which in-
volves the building of a monument on the
land donated by the Park Board. The monu-
ment to be dedicated to H. H.Richardson
will be built from some or all of 150 stone
pieces from the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce building which burned down
on Januray 10, 1911, and was designed by

- the iate architect H. H. Richardson.
Highlighting the project will be com-

petition between DAA students 'and other,
interested designers to present ii design
for the monument. The competitors, now
.totaling over 50 students and UC faculty.
members, are offered a first prize of $200,'
a -second prize of $100, and a third prize
of $50. '
The competition, supported by .stu-

dents and faculty of DAA, the American
Institute of Architects, Cincinnati Histor-
ical Society and others; has produced an
infinitesimal number of buttons' and
sweatshirts oil saleto supplement the pri-
vate funds of the project.
,Both the 'buttons and sweatshirts bear

'the image of H. H. Richardson, whose ap-
pearance has been compared to the mod-
ern day gurus. The buttons are available
for 25c and 'sweatshirts- $4.50 in, room 215,
D~A, 1 .to, 5 a.m., Monday, Wednesday..
and Friday. Competition entries, will be
accepted until May 3. ,
The monument; to' be made from the '"

winning design, is due' to be completed
by, mid-summer. It will be made from
about 200 tons' of granite stockpiled in a'
lot 10 miles west of the city, overlooking
the Miami River. These stones" taken from
the' skeleton of the burned-out Chamber
of Commerce building, are part of the
foundation 'of a, never-completed monu-
ment observatory. The 1968 monument
will be constru-cted partly by students .and
partly by professionals ..
According to Ted Hammer, the pro-

ject's coordinator,' H. H. Richardson is
recognized as the first "professional"
Arne l' ic a n architect'. Richardson was
known for his unique ability to use the
Romanesque form of architecture and
combine a lot of its different functions
into a unified building form. .
The' competition, whose purpose, as, de-

fined by Mr. Hammer, is "to help beautify
the community and allow for the design
students to .give something back to the
community," will be judged by faculty
members, ,rprofessionalarchitects,-and
members of the business community.

"

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES, left to right, are Joe Herring, Mark Painter, and
'Glen Weissenberger. In .foreground are vice-presidential candidates Barry Klein and
Bob Collins. .
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SalisburyToSpeak At·· Lectureship
Pultizer Prize winning reporter

Harrison Salisbury will inaugu-
rate theUniversity of Cincinnati's'
William H. t, Hessler Lectureship
Feb. 29.
Mr. Salisbury, assistant manag-

ing editor of the New York Times,
will discuss "Will Russia Pe~it
World Peace?" His free 'public
.Iecture willbe at 8:30 p.m, at the
Cincinnati- Art Museum, 'Eden
Park.

-, The lectureship was' established
by the" family and friends of the
late' Mr; 'Hessler. While 'living,
Mr .. Hessler was the editorial

,writer and foreign editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer. .

-,
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Clipcthis COUpO!,'a,nd bring it to the, MUG I
€LUB (corner of Calhoun and Den,nis) any II
Tuesday, Thursday, or Sunday evening to II

.1 hear " I
I I
I . -I·

I Ivan And 'The' Sabers I
I
Iand pay ONLY $1.00!!!

.Price without coupon-75c!!!

You save 25c by ignoring this ad!!!
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~-------~-------------------~
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COD· ,tlenses·-,
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If you're tired of using
two or.more separate SQ.-

lutions to take .care of
. your contact lenses', we
'have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose. .
lens solution for com- Le nsin e exclu.slve for
plete contact lens care- proper lens hygiene. - It
preparing, cleaning, and has been demonstrated
soaking. _ Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the, lens
surface making it smooth-
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the'
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses, ••
Lensine ~isstefile" self-
sanitizing, and antisep, that improper storage.
tic making it ideal 'for between wearings may
storage ofXQU r lenses result in the growth of
between wearing periods. bacteria on the lenses. ,
.And you get a removable Thjs.is.asurecause ofeye,
storage case on the bot- .irritation andcouldseri-
'torn- of' every .bottlera ously endanger vision.

Bacteria .cannot grow in
Lensine. _ Caring for con-
tact lenses can be as con-
venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.

)

News Summary '., .'. ..1
I" · VC Attack '~oiled ,:

, ., 'by GeorgeB. Hatkoff
. I

VC Attack Base In Delta
In a two-hour battle 42, miles southwest. of Saigon, 200 American

infantrymen successfully defended an Ame~ican I patrol base from
500 Viet Cong guerrillas who attempted' to seize the base. Supported
by ,reinforcements,· dive bombers.voutside artillery, and' helicopter
gunships, the U.S. infantrymen held off the VC who were after the
base, its artillery, and the rice and foods lines between the rice-
producing delta area and Saigon. Ninety-four Viet Cong were reported
. killed, while American losses were put at 20 dead and 68 wounded.

, , J ,

'Lab'or Re-eval;.uates New Wel,f~re Laws

-:

..::

- I
Labor leaders of the ~FL-CIO, called, Sunday, for the revision

_ of several requirements for Federal aid to the poor. They criticized
the. Federal requirement that mothers take job training or else lose
welfare payments for their children. They also called for the can-
celling of a scheduled freeze on the number of children eligible for

I,

Federal aid to dependent children, set for July 1st. Lastly, they
called for the repeal' of the ruling which bans welfare payments to
families with able-bodied males. The labor council said, "We ask

. , '
the Congress to return to the path of' compassion and decency by
enacting without delay the corrective; legislation now before it."

Thieu and Bundy Spurn U"Thant 'Appeal
In a statement Saturday, UN Secretary General U Thant asserted

that a halt in U.S. bombing in North Vietnam would lead to' early
peace talks. President Thieu of South Vietnam quickly claimed that
Hanoi would try to exploit any pause in the bombing through infiltra-
-tion of more troops.. On Sunday's "Meet the Press," Undersecretary
of State William Bundy stated that Hanoi must clearly indicate that
a halt in the bombingwould not be taken. advantage of. "We just
can't take this one on faith-pure and simple."

, Westmoreland Cans For M,ore ~roops
U:S. commander in Vietnam, General Westmoreland sent Chair-

man of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Earle Wheeler to.
. '- ,(

- Washington to recommend to President Johnson an increase in the
American troop strength in Vietnam. 'This new appeal for troops
would be in addition to the 525,000,men already authorized for Vietnam:

. j,.:i ;..,,jo ~~~iif'

PENGUIN
ROUNDUP

Ride down to
your campus book-

store 'and rope yourself
~a couple of these new Penguins~

They're fit to be tied!

KEYNES'l\ND AFTER. Michael Stewart. A
prominent British.economist offers a full account of

Keynes's life and ideas, andtracesthe ways in which
Keynesian economics has transformed the modern

. world. Original. A908. / $1.45

PENGUIN SCIENCE SURVEY 1967: The <Biology ,of Sex.
Edited by Anthony.Allison. Original. 2687. $2;45

ANNOUNCING THE PENGUIN ANTHROPOLOGY LIBRARY-, \

This new series will consist of reprints of classic
works in the field, as well as new studies espe-
cially commissioned by Penguin. Two titles now
available:
KINSHIP AND MARRIAGE. Robin Fox.' Original.
A884. . _ $1.45
TABOO. Franz Steiner. A912. ~~ 95¢

! lJ! 1 il

POLITICAL LEADERS OF THE :TWENTIETH CENTURY-
TWO ADDITIONS TO THE SERIES.

VERWOERD. Alexander Hepple. Original. A913. $1.25

MAO TSE·TUNG. Stuart Schram. A840. $1.65

'PENG·U,IN,.8.00· KS INC 33'O~ Clipper'Mi,l1 Road
, " . Baltimore. Md. 21211
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Asian Importance Affects
Future 01 Entire World

exert every effort to avoid such
. an occurance. "It is our hope that
there will be better relations with
Communist China." W~ hope we
can change China's desire for
.violent overthrow of neighboring
Asian governments.

DAASpons,ors
'Artie Gras' Party
On March Ist- D,A.A. Tribunal

will sponsor the annual "Artie
Gras". It will be held at the
Brookwood Country Club in Ken-
tucky from 9:00-1:00 and, for the
first time, will be open to the en-
tire campus. Theme for the dance
is "Protest Party".
The theme calls for a creative

effort from each individual. But-
tons or picket signs, protesting
anything, ..should be made and
worn. Sample protest items might
include Cincinnati weather, pre-
marital digitation (hand holding),
local TV's commercials, the En-
quirer,' 'any residence hall, and
registration lines.
Entertainment for the Protest

Party will be provided by London
Fog and the Continentals, a group
coming direct from Dayton's Dia-
mond 'Club, The group offers a
unique combination of soul and
folk rock.
Tickets are fifty-cents and may

be purchased at the Union Desk
or at the door. Round-trip bus
tickets, costing seventy-five cents,
are available to dorm students,
Maps giving directions to the
Protest Party may be picked up
on the Union racks or in front of
the D.A.A., Office.

Petitions for membership to
the Cincinnatus Society are
currently available from Mrs.
Mary Rowe Moore, Old Com-
mons, the society has an-
nounced. All petitions are due
April 17. '.
Cincinnatus, a c:oeducational

serviceorg"nization, has been
active on the UC campus since
1952, serving as o~icial host to
campus visitors •.

ST,AM';PITI
IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY Sa
3 LINE TEXT·

The finest INDESJRUCfIBL£ METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP: W' x 2".,

Send check or· money order .. Be
sure to include your Zip .Code. No
postage or handling charges. A<ld'
sales tax../. .
Prompt shipment. SIItisfadion Guaranteed

THE. MOP'P CO.
P. 0, Box 18623 Lenox SquareSbltion

ATLANTA, GA., 30326'

ABOUT MIKE
.UNISPHERE®
IsThe Official Microphone

Of Sam The Sham,
The Pharaohs And

'Ihe'Shametts OnIour
Sam knows his microphone
'is his link with his audience.
He wants you to hear his
voice and the .lyrics, natu-
'rally" without howling feed-
:.back" without annoying
dose-up breath "pop", with-
out audience sounds. Prefty
tough test for, amicrophone

, ... ' routine for' the incom-
parable Shure Unisphere.
du.st ~,sk the better groups,

Shure. Brothers:,Jnc.
222 Hartrey Ave.,

Evan-ston, 11.1.·60204
© 1968 Shure Brothers, Inc.

;

Dr. Mintz Discusses RWB

by GeorgeB. Ha1tkoff

Assistant Secretary of State for
East Asian and Pacific Affairs,
Wiliam P.Bundy, spoke last 'Sat-
urdayat the Netherland Hilton.
He emphasized the tremendous
importance .of Asia as we look,
'ahead to the future.

Bundy noted that the Asian
- Continent contains over half the
world's population and the ma-
jority of the world's powers' to-
day and in the future. "We .can
no longer ignore the Asian situa-
tion nor can we allow the threat
()f Communism, which the .whole
continent is susceptible to, to
continue. We must also recognize
the fact that Communist China is
fast becoming a nuclear power."
Mr. Bundy stated our policy

for the smaller nations of Asia
as being to help these nations
stand on their own two feet, de-
.velop along nationalistic lines
and to have political stability.
Bundy claimed that Asia is pres-
ently passing through a revolu-
tionary .stage 'after the abandon-
ment of the European Imperial
powers in Asia after the second
World War. He stated that the
US isn't opposed to revolution,
however, we are opposed to any
nation or group who tries to press
their influence by force .:
Bundy was' quick to point, out

that the per capita growth of the
non-Communist Asian nations for
the past ten years has been close
to 2.5% while China, which had
been quite successful in the early'
1950's, began to lose ground in
the .late 1950's and their overall
growth in the' last ten year period
is only a little over i% per capita.
Bundy cited the fantastic eco-

llomicgrowth of Japan, the' Phi-
lippines, Nationalist China _and
South Korea as examples of the
progress American influence 'can
achieve. He pointed out, however,
that these nation's successes have
primarily been their own doing
while survival of these countries
were dependant upon the United
States.
Mr. Bundy charged that the

failure to negotiate, with Red
China ..is due to failure on the
Communist's side, while the US
h~s,'givenample hints of our
willingness to. enter negotiations
'with them.

In closing, Bundy claimed that
.the break between 'Red China and
the US is not so great that it is
irreconcilable. He is convinced
'that war between the two nations
is not inevitable and that we will

POETRYWANTE:D'- . '. . ..

for Poetry. Anthology. 'Plea5e In-
clude 5tampect,.{ 5el~.addi'essed <r••
turn enveiope.Send 'to Idlewild'
P u ~ I I 5 her 5, 543 Frederick, lano:
..Francisco, California 94117.

Four new programs will be', military obligation was 'served."
added to the Raymond Walters Exceptions to this plan, would in-
Branch curriculum next year, As- . clude , scientists, medical person-
sistant Dean Ernest Muntz re- nel and trained officers from the
cently told the Raymond Walters ROTC program .
Branch News. Dean Muntz also expressed dis-
Staffers Sue Roche and Gary satisfaction with the conflict. be-

tween the two teachers'. unions
Clay-reported t~at Medical Radio- . in Cincinnati. < However, he does
isotope Technology, Inhalation ":feel that the teachers were [usti-
Therapy,' X-Ray Techn:bio'gy, arid '.,fied in striking. "The strikesac-.
a Teac'her Aids Pro grains' will he. tivities may represent a last ditch

. . . .. ' . ','. effort by teachers to make the
offered next ye~r. The. ~?aIl. also, public aware of their problem
revealed that the .~udget·. has rather than represent selfish-
been expanded to accomodate the . -ness. Strike threats are sympto-
new, programs and .to. allow for.. matic ?f deeper problems of .a
"significant student \ activities." p,r0fesslOnal nature than s?,me-
Dean .Muntz told the .RWB tI~es appear on the surface" he

News>that .already the branch is said,
beset. by admission .andiregistra-
tion .difficulties. ,Applications for
admission are nearly' double
those 'last year at this time. En-
rollment is expectedyto reach
1200 next fall.
When asked his. opinion of the

draft.. .the dean replied, "If 'we
are going to be living with re-
curring crises, every physically,
able man should serve in the
armed 'forces. Universal military
service between high school and
college would be preferable. All
servicemen, could then attend
school uninterrupted after their

Truman Capote's

IN COLD
BLOOD'
. ,,~~

TImes
'T~~'

"Jll~

Specializing in

Pizza

Spaghetti

Hoagies

'Double DeckersEvery ~hursday night
at the

CAN DL,ELIGHT The Oldest ,and Closest Place On Campus
Serving U.C. for Years.

9 p.m •.- 1 a.m •.

Sandy "Friend" Nassa'n
and

S,aturnite
9 p.m, -.2 CI.m.~

Larry Ki,~I~y
Sondra Fabe

Dine-In Carry-Out

Delivery Service
Open 7 Days A Week·

\

F'or fast 'pick-up c.-II "Papa." ~
221-2424. 347Calhoun'

.and

"Friend" : "Lunch. time, Supper time, Snack,time-Any time is Pizza time"

PREVIEW OPE,NIN(i
Of the' Swingingest a'nd In'est Place In Cincjnnati

The VIKING
RIESTAURANT and CO'CKTAIL .LOUNiGE

/

(formerly T~E VERANDA)

M,~sic;ally:Featuring • ~• J,EIRRY·CO'NR,A;D'S .

RHYTHM & BRASS·
.LADlESI, NIT'E EVERY WED:N1EISDAY ,

LUNCHEONS & DINNERS
at reasona,ble p,rices

COCKT A'l L HOUR - 3 p.m, ~t'il',7.p.m,
ACREiS'OFFREE PARKING, I .. " . ,,' "

, ,
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M,us'ings •.• .r,
lJ.y Dave Altman

Larry Shuman, fd'rtnW NR 'Edito'~who is currently finish-
\ ing work on his doctorate in Operations ,Re'searchat Johns
Hopkins University, still has a flare for findir)g a story.

He was in Baltimore's historic Roosevelt Bar when he
ran into an ex-Bearkitren Dee Harrell. Dee claims she knows
a New Yorker named Ted who found an unusual way to
"beat the draft." It seems Ted garnered .an agricultural de-
ferment - for growing Rot in the rear window box of his
New York apartment.' ' , ' , '

, Not only that, Shuman goes on, the government is
paying Ted not to grow ':pot in the front window.

* * *
The Enquirer may soon print the transcripts of Judge

Heitzler's conternptable, convictions of protestors' from An-
tioch. (One of the transcripts was already runIn the NR.)
It seems the morning paper did not want to influence the
appeals now pending in higher courts. Further - due to a
strong ~ditorial policy devoted to "law and order" the pa-
per was reluctantJo attack a judge's decision. At ,least one
editor felt. it would be best that Heitzler be overruled by
the, judiciary . system without "interference" from a news-
paper. .

Would printing the transcripts, a matter of public re-
cord, distort the story of the handling of the protestors - or
would it be parr of full news' coverage? It seems as thouqh
the Enquirer's editorial policy is interfering with their news
selection.

* * *
But look for more on this story 'in the local press. .They

may just be big enough to printvthe facts, even though a
little late. The full story, is currently being worked on by the
Enquirer's news staff. Only one thing may keep the paper
from exposing Heitzler - his "removal" fo Domestic Relations
Court. Here" the paper may let him remain free from the
public wrath he so much deserves":' unless he inflicts unduly
strong penalties on estranged husbands.

"/'" * * *
Not to" seemlike,'~ri instigator"but v«. Hirti (city, editor

BEARCAT' FORUM ..
'Greek Fire -, A Problem Of Scope

cles of, issue to articles of news, some of those better quallttes lost
and at worst, from critical com·' through the demise of Hermes,
ment to mere socializing. One of and add to them the better qual-
the IFC's ,prImary roles should tiies of newspaper, journalism.
be . that of intercommunication, Grades are the bane of all stu-
not only between one fraternity dents' existence: .surely it is mad
and another, not only between insanity to contend, that' only
the fraternity and sorority sys- fraternity men can offer helpful
'terns, but also between the Greek suggesttons on bow to study and
systems as a whole and campus, how to retain what has been stud-
instead of that of a self-sustain- ied. The newspaper should be
ing and self-perpetuating organ- open not only to contributions
ism composed of men trying to from fraternities emphasizing the
fudge the scandal of fraternity social aspects of Greek life, but
grades in order to win a trophy. also to independents with articles
The presence of Greek Fire does of immediate concern. A closed
not so' much indicate a 'strong publication communicates noth-
Greek system as it indicates a ing to its elite that they did not
strong IFC whose concerns have already know: throw the publica-
moved away from its individual tion open to campus so that the
,member-components to its 'own presence of the Greek system can
self-image 'among other IFC, or- clearly belie the growing rumor
ganizations .across the country. that fraternities are dying.
anything, it must assimilate' David M. Fiala
If Greek Fire is' to become ~ Bus Ad. '69

To, the Editor:

The appearance of a newspa-
per of this sort ; (Greek Fire)
seems strikingly significant: it is
almost as if the IFC, discontented
with the News Record'spolicy of
slighting t the social for the sen-
sational, and aware that there is

, relatively not hI n g sensational
wit h in Cincinnati's fraternity
system, has established a' rival
newspaper. And, although many
are the protestations that Greek
Fire in no way intends to rival
the News Record, it is undeniably
bizzare that in layout alone,
Greek Fire's front page differs
from News Record's! merely in"
mast head. An'IFC newspaper, if
it is for any other purpose than
f 0 s t e r i n g .communications be-
tween fraternities.. will defeat it-
self by its limited restrictions on
subject matter: and as a military
memorandum .to the troops. In
addition, the innovative inaugu-'
ration' or Greek Fire marks the
simultaneous - death of Hermes
(a magazine which.assuredly not
as useful for wrapping the trash
as a newspaper will be, bad nev-
ertheless, the potential of becom-
ing unique in ~its own right, if
only there had been available to '
it the same encouragement as is
now being so' effectively flung in-
to a newspaper).
This shift to newspaper format

at the expense of magazine for-
mat signifies a move from arti-

Student' Addresses Forbes
Ed Note 'This letter w~s written

as a reply to Dick Forbes, En-'
quirer sports writer, and was
titled, "Open letter from a ma1~,
content, radical left.winger, and'
.weak follower."
Dear Mr. Renowned Sports

Writer:
Although I am "wet behind the

ears", my eyes have been clear
for a few years, clear enough to
read your obviously learned col-
umn in Wednesday's Enquirer. I

know 'that you have been blessing
this community with your literary
masterpieces for twenty years a's
the ace reporter of a "water-
hole." Being as open-minded as
you are; I thought you would wel-
come a few sincere, well-meant
comments on your most recent
journalistic achievement' I know
that you are probably too busy
with more important matters to
note that the small turn-out at
the North Texas game Thursday

(Cont'd on page 5)

vieinam: World-Wide ImpLicationsrm in the business) wouldn't this be a good ..time to "scoop" -~ij~
:::=:;: thernorninqreq? If they're reluctant to print the story why j1m~

:::;:::not beat, them to it. The Scripps-Howard home office loves j:~::~ Editor's Note-Mike Patton is dents who do' not want to be
.I). :::::=:. that kind of .ection,' It sells papers. In .fact, nothing' sells :::~::a 'former columnist of the News drafted; they join hoping that the

:::::::papers like the truth."·~ . l;::: R.~cord, and 1,967gr,duate of U·C, whole mess will be over, by the,
:it * * *"", :m a~ is, currently ,~serving in~the timesthat they have completed
:r:1::> Truman "Capbte'"had' some 'glowing ~ords for Black !!!!1! ,P.~ce Co~s ~in,~Upper'. Volta. their two yea:t:~.ov~rseas. Oth~rs '
/':, artist LeRoi Jones in the March Playboy. Jones was in Cin- ::r: Whll~ at CinCinnati, Patton ~as feel that applications have In-
:::::::'.. ,." - , '. :~t: preSident of the Men's,Houslng creased among students who are
~1;; cinnati recently as part of tne UBA sponsored Black ~Istory 1i:~~:: Council, and was also a member disillusioned. with every, other
I::: Week-e~d. " . ' ' :~:::::of Phi Beta Kappa. area of American Foreign Policy,
:m:~~ ' . Said Capote - Jones IS . . . a total fraud . . . I was :I:: I expect that many people will and so turn to the Peace Corps as
:::::particularly amused to.riote that he was recently awarded a ::~~~~~stop ireading after the first sent- a last resort. Whatever the' effect,
~:~::G~ggenhei!Tl fellowship; we,ll a >Guggenheim is somethinq !::r _ ence when they discover that this it is certain that the war has af-
::::':'fanartist applies for - beqsfor, actually -';and if L~Roi Jones ji~i! is "just ~nother ,~rticl~ ab?ut the fected recruitment, .and it is lik~-
~::M so violently hates .the white -rece and alJ its works, why is he ~::1 war.In Vietnam, They Will stop ly that, suc~ e~ect IS reflected.In
:::::::'downon his khees pleedinq for several thousand of Gug- t:;! readmg. because they are bred fewer .ap.plicabonsand le~s 10-
WL' hei fi Ith . 'hi . I; d II' ? y' .. ..,. . ::f! of reading about the warj they terest 10 Peace Corps service a-
tc~en :.Im s y w ite capita 1St .o.ars/; oy .cant r:a~set::: are Sick of the' constant mass mong students across the country.
I( riots at the font d~or then r:U(laround to the back door WIth m media saturation With strange T •.
''''-'' I H ' ' st 'th' 'h rite." .....,'.' " , < . raining(:( ~? a,'!ls cue· .es .I~san,o. er y:pocrl.e. , . , ~M Asian 'names .and 'casualty fig- Th ff f h ' h
x-x 'Th '" di id '1'°, 'h' t d'", d 'I' ded« , f ':':'~, ,,' ""h .. e e ect 0 t e war on t et:r . ose I~\IYI: ua s,.",! ?'"s 00 a,n'appalJe, eyery ourW:,,: ..ures .. But,' ,per, apS~lLIS because P' 'C" . d ' t d ith
;;:::::lettert~,dr~ J?Q~~:,.~'~:,~>,%pil,~~:he;,~~shere' ~Tflghr~.ta'k~",note~1~i<:.,:0!::,,;t.batyer~.;tir~4ness';'tha~,,t~is, re~~~~tm~~s th~:~h n~o:rof w;he,
:::t of the " re~I~Ife 'f ,P:In:g Jed ,by some of their hero~s. Many !::~:i artIc~e ~h?uld be re,~d. ForI think analysis and speculation does.
~f:: Blacks,are ,r~~lIy -beinq deceived by a few Afro-hairdos and ]:~ that ~t IS Important to !1nderstaD;d Trainees are visibly worried a-
~::I a couple ofk"baa words" abouthonkies. These dudes - in- !I:: that if Ame~lca~s are tIr~d of th~s " bout how they can explain the
:::1 c1uging.·a few on this campus -are taking a stab (oops) at 1::~~ long, dragging war, th,at if Amerl-. war to people 'whom they' will'
:::::':belt ", . ' . f I I 'h h :::::::cans are confused by its complex- t . 'M' t ...·,if: . ernq cut rate versions 0 Ma co m,-?<.. None ~an ma!c t e 1~~1~ ities' and contradictions, people mee mservice. ~ny a rau!'ee
tt intellect and few can match the interest tor hIS people that f:~ t·d fth U ·ted' , "st t" ',,' p~sses a sleepless night worrying
W:: I '., N' t::: ou Sl eo .• e . nl. a es are, about how host-country nationals
--~~~~~~:Malcolm had. " _ m. even more tired of It, ••I)d more will respond to him as a citizen
:;:::i::;::::~:tt::::~{{:::t~:~:::::~:~:::~:::~:::i:::::~::::;f::~::;::i:i{:::::::::~:::~;:::;~:~:::::~:f::~:~:::::::::~:f~:?:{:~i::;::~:it:t:~:~:~:t:::~:::~:~:~:f::::::::::~:~::;~:~:~:~:!..~i:::::~:~::;~;~:t:::::~:::~:m::~:~:::::::~:::m::::~:@::~:}'~:~:~::;::::~:i:::::~i::::~m:{!jperp Iexed. of .the . 'major warring ,power.

' Peace Corps Perspective Trainees discuss with staff, mem-
I write in the only perspective bel'S therelationship between our

that lcan now assume, that of a" .government's policies 'and ' QUI'
Peace Corps volunteer in daily service, abroad and the responsi-
contact with Mri'can .villagers' bilities that the volunteer has to
and townspeople~And it seems both. To'· the consternation of

- to me best to begin with an ex- . many, they find that there are
planation of how the war has af- no "rules and no formulas. Every
fected the Peace, Corps. volunteer is on his own to ex-
Peace Corps staff members in plain pow he sees both his country

Washington are constantly ana-. and his country's war.
lyzing and debating the effects Perhaps the most important
of the war on recruitment. The thing to be understood about. both
war seems to have decreased ap- trainees and volunteers is that
plicationsfrom a highly idealistic: stereotypes of either opinion or
segment of the college population, personality do not apply. Opinion
once highly susceptible to Peace is as diversified among trainees
Corps goals, who now find the' as among students .on any cam"
policies of the U.S. government pus. During our own training,
inconsistent with the goals, and, several trainees wanted to send a
indeed the name, of' the Peace, petition to President Johnson and
Corps. It seems also to have de- the New York Times stating op-
creased applications from college position to the war. A meeting
men who are interested in giving' was called, and it was found that
two years in service to their coun- no petition could be written that

.'-try through the Peace Corps, but even one-third of .the trainees
who feel-that two years after that: would sign, 'either because the
in themi1itary makes a-four-year, phrasing was too strong, too
term, \hat is two years too longj, weak, or too meaningless,
and it's easier for him to forget On the .fob c
. the Peace Corps than to chance, It is finally asacfual volun-

.' the Army forgetting him. teers that opinion among volun-
" "Mike Myers On the other hand, there is teers begins to conver.ge;" <>1' at
, , . Lenny. Green, "speculation that the war has in- least outwardly stated9pil)ion.

Trudy kolb, Erie Hauenstein creased applications among stu- \For the role :!>!J.;~~~8~Corps vol-
~'t :;;.~,;"

unteers is not to sell or to at-
tack American Foreign Policy a-
broad. Our' job is to do what' we
can to move the 'country along"
the difficult road of development,
and conflict with host-country na-
tionals over the war does' not help
achieve this goal. Thus, a good
number of volunteers (I won't
hazard estimates) find it most
prudent to feel out the opinion a-
bout them, and then to carefully
avoid open conflict and disagree-
ment whenever possible.
Many will call this hypocrisy. ~

Indeed, one returning volunteer,
when asked what volunteers had
to offer to perspective employers
in the U.S., said: "The ability to
be a smiling hypocrite." Yet,
what some will call hypocrisy,
volunteers on-the-job call "cross-
cultural sensitivity." That con-
cept, cross-cultural sensitivity.vfs
in my estimate the whole key to
Peace. Corps success., It means
understanding to the greatest de-
gree possible the world-view, the
. culture, the, traditions, and the
'lives of the people with whom you
work. And then it. means pursuing
the goals Jof your job in light of
the implications of that under-
staning and sensitivity.

,And so the War
Cross,cultur~i s~nsitivity means

that volunteers actively. try to
understand the Mrfcan's view of
the war, And we .have found' gen-
erally that tbey tooare tired and
perplexed, for they -ioo are payiJ;lg
'for the war. They pay through de-
creases in 'foreign aid' which is
their lifeline to development in
days when time is growing short.
They pay through a weakened
United Nations that is their best
hope for dignity as young .nations .
and their only effective front of)
diplomatic, action. They pay in
fear' tii'it -whatis happening there
'could WeU-l>e happening in Africa
tomorrow. 'And, they pay as all
men p,ay, conservative and liber-
al, .hawk and dove, by a burden
'for dying men and illy.frustration
in the pursuit of the elusive goal
of World Peace.-.
Thus, the war in VietnamIs no

longer an American war., It is
already a "World War with deep
implications Tor every nation, a
,c~.u§egf!deep concern for every
man.
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• • . Letters Chop'Suey,
byS!herry 'Levy

/'

(Cont. From ,Pg. 4)

night might have resulted .from
the fact that 'the students, had
mid-term exams tliat week (even'
us "know-nothings" try to im-
prove ourselves. )
Even though I am sure I would

never understand the profound
implications or your answer (be-
ing an "irresponsible," I and
"sniping student",) ~could you tell
me why it is that' UC has lost
only two home games in -the last
two years if the fans aresuch 'a
big detriment? You discuss "atti-
tude" as an important factor. My
brother- shows much the 'same
"attitude" as you display when he
is mad, too. He is five years old.
Finally, I fail to see how a "so-
called" student newspaper run by
"kid sports writers" and "the nit-
wit .setment of the student body"
could get an intelligent, mature
man like yourself so mad.

Your loving admirer
Ken Harris

She excitedly anticipated her
introduction to the "international
set" as she walked, up, the curved
driveway to Twin Oaks, the Em-
bassy of the Republic of China.
Entering the front door of the

house, she was greeted by a re-
ceiving line including Chinese
Ambassador Chow Shu-kai, his
"wife snd their daughter. She
passed through the house and on-
to the grounds. . ~
There on the lawn she saw a

portable stage, a green-and-white-
striped tent and many tables.
There were also, she read. the
next day in, the society column,
1500 Capitol Hill interns whchatl
been invited. The tables were
well-laden with trays of cakes,
shrimp, meatballs, egg rolls,
fortune cookies and other delica-
cies. Eight bartenders' in two .lo-
cations continually ripped open
fresh cartons of gin, bourbon,
vodka and whiskey.
(She also w~s informed by the

morning paper that last year
"the embassy prepared for 600 ,

Cat Volunteer interns and' got 1000. This year
. it . . . prepared for 2000.")

To the Editor: As the sun set and the early
I received a great amount of arrivals finished their .second

.' . . drink, the Ambassador walked
pleasure m reading George Hat- to the microphone on the stage
koff's article on Tay Baker, in and welcomed his guests. He told
February 16 issue of News Rec- them warmly that the future of
ord. I was delighted that some- the U.S. was written in their
one had the courage to print faces: "For, if the generation re-

'. presented b y Carl Sandburg
what m~my people belIeve but [who had died a " few days
are afraid to say. A lot of us are earlier I-IsIn its high noon then
guilty. of trying to find a complex to borrow a phrase from hi;n, yO~
answer to a problem not so com- are 'good morning, America!' "

, plex. If .we start off with the T~e Ambas~adorcon~inued by
premise that-the 1967-68 Bearcat saying that _h~ hoped hIS seco~d

. . ' annual party m honor of the m-'
Varsity IS one of the most talent- terns would bring closer Ameri-
ed squads ever accumulated at can-Chinese friendship ties. .He

\ the University of Cincinnati, I felt, "It is up to us Chinese who
th~il1k,th:c.re •.will, be very _Uttle, ar- ~re free to arouse ,and .keep ,y?ur
gUIll~nt. But a great team can go interest in the true China' 'WhICh
only so far. Despite its talent it is always your friend."
needs to be motivated. Without "Even the anti-American feel-
this 'desire It will still be a win- ing on mainland China is, very
ning team, but never a champion. ' artificial," he reassured those
Therefore, the' .most important youths who, naive to the ways of
qualification for a .college basket-. foreign policy, might be deceived.
ball coach, or any other college Then 'he introduced .the children
coach, is' not technical skill but of Embassy employees. They en-
knowing how to motivate young tertained ,the visitors With a pro-
men and instill a winning atti- gram of Chinese folk dances.
tude in them. The idea is to take Each guest received a souvenir of.
each man and' get 100%' out of the evening.
him. The only' way a coach can "The whole affair," she reflect-
get 100 % out Of each of his play- ed, "was really a gracious ges-
ers is to first-gain their rsepect. ture. And it seems to be even
Coach' Baker "has not even sue- more So when one .considers that
ceeded in doing this. How can the. group to whom Ambassador
you expect a person to give ev- Shu-kai was appealing has many
erything he has for a man he members, who might, in the fu-
doesn't even respect. When Ed ture, be in the positron to advo-,
Jucker vretired . we might have cate or even actually implement
been able to recruit som~ of the the diplomatic' recognitionof 'Red '
finest and most" dynamic people China. I'm glad 'that {actor does-.
lin the game but' we '.ended tip n't prevent the Republic of China ,
with "Dynamic Tay Baker." from wanting-to entertain us."

I" Steve Schumacher Surveying' the 'squas~ed paper
University of Tenn.-Law cups haU-filled_ with the fourth"
Knoxville, Tenn. drinks she broke open .her for-

muff~s.
OF CINCINNATI

/\,';)

BILL
,OF
FARE

, Burger Beer •....•. 12~oz. Mug
Burger,Pltcher ..•••..•. %:Gal ..
Lilcal BofUe Beer""-
lurl.r, Had.polll"W,I.d•• ann
Out of Town Beer
lud.llser, Slroh'., Mm.r's
Sohlltz, Ilack LIIIII, 'allsl

, Soft' Drinks. ; .•..•• 12~liZ. 25c

12-0z,. Steak Dinner .••.•• 1,.49
%-Lb. Hamburger, Plate •• - 99c
Reube,nYla."Walker••• '\' "'''99c
Corned Beef '" .;'." .••• ,. '89c'
German' Mett Plate·...... 79c;,
Huge Roast Beef Sand¥llch 69c
Pizzas •••..• :.:. ;64c·and up

, DUF'F'S:STEA:K HOUSE
"Where-Il-: c.Meels". '

335 Calhoun )l,i,f 86H8'345 ""'l
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

l

Make Love - And War

Call ~For

tune cookie and read, "The only
ultimatum that counts is the one
you really mean."

,
Teaching Award
Nominations Due
Nominations for the I annual

Mrs. A; B. (Dolly) Cohen awards
for excellence in teaching at the
University, of Cincinnati are now
being accepted,
Established eight years ago by

Mrs. Cohen, the awards consist of
two $1000 cash prizes. Nomina-
tions can be made by UC faculty
members', alumni and students.
Each nominee must be a' full-

time UC faculty member. Sup-
porting statements should be sub-
mitted with the nominations be-
fore March 15 to Dr. Thomas N.
Bonner, UC provost for academic
affairs, Me.Micken Hall.

PIZZA ,EXPR,ESS
Reliable HOT' DELIVE,RYTo Your Door

YE OlOE

"SHIPS"~s WE GET THROUG,H •. '. Wind, rain, snow,
hurricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
weeks, street riots, heat wavesMA Y S'LOW US
DOWN BUT. J ••

WE GE'TTHRO'UGH
Call

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A I

BIG DI FFERENCE

.,'
,SHIPLEY'S 314 Ludlow Avenue

l' 281-3774
214'W. McMillan St.

721·9660
40 Years Young

"

At the u.e.
Bookst·ore

'Sale
prices
on all:'
stock

merchandise!

-SU~PRISE SALE!
-UC 'Bookstore

\

Shop at Cal,hounj
Daniels" Medic, " ~'~

Raymond Walters, and
O'ur'Main Store on Campus'
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Peerless Addresses Cadeucea
Dr. Sidney' Peerless will addr:.essthe Cadeucea, the ~re-medical

.seelery, Thursday, Feb. 29, at 7:~O p.m. in the Executive Conference
Room on "Middle Ear Surgery," A film will be shown. The pubfic

is invited.

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATION,S

TO- BETTER SERVE YOU?,
249W. McMillan

(Across from Hughes High)

. and
2917 Glendora

(behind the high rise derrns l "

Ii:;;;;;u7"app/i;;tj';n 7o~;;a-;;dfurthe'7;;;t'o;;atio;;"m-;i/ th;;;;e;;uest ~;--
I Mr. Larry, E.- ToUI '
.1 Pennsylvania Department of Highways'

1 ,: \; Bureau of Per_sonnel
Harrisburg, Pa. 171201 '

1- NAME
I
I ADDRESS ------------------

-,
I
I DE,GREE: '8,5._ M.S._
I '
L~IE~D~ , ~~ __ J

~\"

TJes.doy;' Februo ry'~27, 'J'1958 '

Campus Calendar
_TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Campus Minister's

12:30 p.m.
401B'Univ. Center

German Table 1:00 p.m,
35 McM

1:00 p.m..
Exec. Conf. Rm. Univ. Center.

Speak-Out

12:00 pm,
Chemistry Faculty & Staff

12:00 p.ni,
307A Univ, Center

12:30p.m.
l 223 Univ. Center

Dave Brubeck Lecture
Sailing Club

Ftench Table 1:00 p.m.
Corbett Aud,

Heart Association Convocation
1:00 p.m,

.1:00 p.m,
Faculty Lounge Unlv Center

Student Volunteer Center
- 7:00 p.m,

401 A&B Univ.· Center

12:00 p.m.
221 Univ. Center

A&S Student-Faculty T~a-

S'IiORT'SIGHITEDN ESS )
Folk Dancing

7:30 p.m,
Schmidlapp Gymis an approach that graduating seniors and employers can ill

'aHord. Because we are responsible for performing all con-
tract audits for the Department of Defense as well as audits
for such agencies as the National~eronautics and Space Ad-
ministration, the Peace. Corps, and the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, we must use the latest approach to problems and
techniques which include. audit through computers, statistical
samplin,g, and graphic and computational analyses., We're look-
'ing for those whos~e themselves, in upper level supervisory
and executive positions in the near future. Look this way if you
can see that far. -. -

We'll be on campus March 4, 1968
See your Plaeement Director

" or write

The Defense Contract Audit
Agency

527 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

An Equal Opportunity 'Employer M/F

German Club
7:30 p.m,

401B Univ. Center
WEDNESDAY, FE,BRUARY 28
International Coffee I:{our

3:00 p.m.
Faculty Lounge Univ, Center

Penguin Club
6:00 p.m. '

Schmidlapp Pool
Engineer, Tribunal

7:3Q p.m,
Baldwin Faculty Room

Student Senate
8:15 p.m,

Exec. Conf. Rm. Univ. Center
DAA Lecture

8:30 -p.m.
Alms 100

Piano Recital - John Bigg
8:30 p.m,

Corbett Aud.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Spanish Table

11:30 p.m,
_, 233 Univ. Center

Commuters Steering Committee
. 12:00 p.m.

434 Univ. Center
Engineering Faculty

SUPER. SPECIAL
12:30 p.m,

120 Baldwin
Junior Panhellenic

12:30 p.m,
435 Univ. Center

R<YrCLeadership Lab . _ '
12:30 p.m.
Laws Aud.

Student Religious Liberals
12:30 p.m,

225 Univ. Center
Radio Station Specials'

3 for ~$5'.OO-' our Choice
U.B.A.

12:45 p.m.
127 McM

Home Economics Tribunal

Goodies Discount Records
221 W. McMil'lan

Orientation Board

1:00 p.m., ,
205 Beecher

1:00 p.m,
Thomas Lounge

Speak-Out

621-8710

, 1:00 p.m,
Faculty Lounge Univ. Center

History Department Coffee Hour
4:00 p.m,

Faculty Lounge Univ.• Center
Kappa Delta Pi Movie' '

4:00 p.m,
Laws Aud,

UC vs Cambridge-Dublin Debate
Tournament, .:00 p.m,

401B Univ. Center
,"A Goodies Discount Is' A Business Not-A Slogan"

/ Beta Alpha Psi
6:00 p.m,

'CALL, 921-9749

Private halls
Fraternities
Sororities
Socials
Meetings

QUEBEC GARD,ENS
2291 Quebec Rd.. Cin., O'hio 45214

Just 5 minutes from University

Just that she's mad cbout the refreshing taste of Coco-Cole.'
It has the toste you never- get tired of. That's why things' e

. I

go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. I Z IZ

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company By: _ __
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinbati
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Padgett Examines· US Press;
. ~ .

NY Times Top Americ(lnDaily
by Margie Babst impact of the Convention Center.
. .. . Has it lived up to business's ex-

The historical comprorrnse be- \ ." H 'd lik t kn. . pectations? e e .0 owtween quality news reporting and '. - . C'
. . . "what's really gomg on m m-financial pressure has crippled "t Wh t- , cinnati's Negro commum y. a
many newspapers to a state of has been the effect of their .efforts
mediocrity and caused the burial to find employment?" He wants
of those whose editors wouldn't to know what the average reader
conform. really thinks' of the intricacies in
'''A newspaper is a business sus- Vietnam. "How helpful in form-
. . . ing opinions is the war coverage

tamed by advertising and sub- Cincinnatians are, given?" I

scriptions." As such! it must d~- Dr. Padgett feels the communi-
liver the kind of news coverage ty "needs to know about certain
favored' by its clientele. Last facets of Cincinnati's educational
Tuesday at a Newman Center Cof- system-the relationship ?f t~e

'. t University to the system m the
fee Hour, Dr. Edward R. Padget, st t f Ohi He believes we are. , IS' s a e 0 10. -Asst. Prof. 'of Politica crence going through a period of transi-
at UC, considered the present tion comparable to the early
conditions of the American Press, period of the California syst~m.
Dr'. Padgett named the -New - Their' schools range from "fine,

, . . Berkeley, to those where students
York TImes as th~ top-notch dally can major in surf boarding for a'.
in the US. The TImes can afford B.A. Degree."
to run by-lined stories instead of "An intricate problem is. com-
using the canned news supplied munication between systems."
by press associations such, as the Dr. Padgett thinks the. people

. ' U it d should know .what UC really
Associated P:ess and me wants to do and not just react to
Press International. Its front page the lowering of tuition. He ex-
is devoted primarily to world, pressed regret "that the local
news, with one or two articles of, press is only interested in. UC
local Importance. Accurate, com- w hen so~~thing sensational

. ti Itt' comes along.plete, and impar ia pres en a Ion . . L DIP id t d. . Francis . ,a e, reSI en an
has won world-wide respect for Publisher of the Cincinnati En-
the paper, ' quierer has stated thei current
Because of its financial securi- purpose of the paper, which Dr.

ty, the Times has been able to Padgett suggested, was in \effect,
adopt the policy of publishing "to .aid the city ID" doing things
speeches and reports of great con- that will benefit the Cincinnati
sequence verbatim. The topics community. The Enquirer in no
covered range' from Presidential way attempts to be the New
messages to the lengthy Warren York Times; the Enquirer is not a
Report, which the Times printed foreign affairs newspaper, but a
in full, dividing it into 11 to 12- Cincinnativnewspaper." Dr. Pad-
page installments. The Washing- gett commented further, "As a
.on Post, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, business, both Cincinnati papers
and Louisville Courier-Journal al- are effectively run."
s~; tank ; ainong"~he news.' organ 'The New' York Times .ls not a
hlerarch~.. '. perfect mec-hanism; it is more
However, a large portion of our susceptible to power struggles

- country's· citizenry is kept in: than theaverage paper. It is the
formed by papers which capital- closest thing the US has to a
ize on crime and gore (ac~id~nts daily national newspaper. lJ,.":-
and mishaps), whose editorials ever Dr. Ps-tgett said it should
supply partisan analyses of social m 0 ~ e !':'.' '-'i-'erly. be called a
and political issues, and who ?is- "journal of record." It is a very
torts the facts through sensation- "authbritative source," but it still
alism. is not able to report everything.
In self-defensethepress claims The National Observer aims to

it "reports the kind of news the be national paper, but, since it is
majority of people want to know." not a daily, its news becomes
People are interested in who stale unless it is received 24 hours
robbed who and who was knifed after publication. The Observer is
in thes~um d~st~ict. "People h~ve trying to do the same thing the
a morbid curiosity about reading Christian Science Monitor- does.
the' details of a murder trial. The Monitor's policy is to "ex-
Sports also sells papers." elude news ot crime and disasters
In Cincinnati we can expect to and devote its space to news of

be kept up-to-the-minute on the educational and constructive sig-
Bengals and the new stadium. nificance. There is no triviality
The city papers "concentrate on.a on its pages." The Observer is a
component part," rather than "good paper that is failing be-

- back the .entire core redevelop- cause it is losing money and can-
ment program, not compete with other news-
Dr. Padgett would like to see "papers in terms of timeliness and

news stories on the "economic day-by-day coverage .

. You Can Helip. ELE:CT

MARK PAINTER
student body president'

and

BOB COLLINS
vice-president

Contact Bob Rhoton (475-3855) or Ma~sha Edgar (475-3223)
, \ -

This ad paid for, gladly, by the following students:

James'T. Christy Linda Marie Powers
Cindy Tur.n.r Jerry Steltenkamp
Bob Draeger Linda Doppleb
Gary Hirshfeld .. Ann Osenton

, Marsha Edgar Susan Schivell
Mary Ann Johnson Jan Curott -,
JeH Horchler • Linda McCoy
Beverly Brown Hong-Diep Nguyen
G~iI Irving Chris Franke
Maynard L. Knestrick Debbie Berlin'
Rhonda Seward Diane Weisenborn
Bob Rhoton Merick A. S. Sherline

"Newspapers are, growing un-
happily fewer; many cities have
only a single morning and after-
noon edition. Papers that do stay
alive must take care that they
keep certain people happy." West
of St. Louis' there are few note-
worthy papers. Dr. Padgett con-
siders the Denver Post a good
paper and pointed out that the
Los Angeles Times "has. been
very much upgraded in recent
years."
He was somewhat angered that

"people in the West made little
effort to support the west coast
edition of the Times." Now they
flock to downtown' areas to' pur-
chase the New York Times. '
- Dr. Padgett recommends " an
overhaul of pay scales" for news-
papers writers and employees as
the first step in improving the
qualit-y of the papers. "Each
paper has its stars, but most re-
porters receive the same pay as
an apprentice plumber." He also
feelS good people should serve
on local newspapers before head-
ing' for the big-name papers.
"Ultimately, readers must as-

sess their 'own evaluation 'of what
is news." They. will get quality
only be demanding and support-
ing it.

Whafs it like
to·work

-,for a giant?
Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford J .(~"6r
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement .
director and make an appoir"-
merit to see the man fron. .rord
when he is here on: ..r• GU. .i.wI.,.
I'd like a big job please.. '\,'

DONT MISS

SUMMER H·ELp·

ELECTIONS for next year's" of-
ficers. Every student sponsor can
vote at Board Mtg., Wed., Feb. ,
, 28, 6:30 p.m.

Join your' friends for Friday
Lunch, 11:45 - 1:15.

Shabbat Services, 7:30 p.m., at
Hillel.

wanted -for east side C!ev~-
land, day camp. Positions open
for male and female group
counselors, riding instructors,
swimming instrutors,' main-
tenance 'men, and bus drivers.
Good pa"y. Write for. applica-
tions. Mr. Lanny Solomon,
404 East Withrow, 0 x for d,
Ohio 45056.

,ATTENTI,ONWIVES
A woman between lhe ages of 18 and 35, with previous credit
or a;;nking expertenee is needed to fill an-Immediate vacancy.
Light .!yping ability and knowledge of adding machine preferred.
Convenient location on the west side of town in addition to free
parking .

Call The Tresler Oil Co.
at 251-4100 'for an interview

[The New U.'C.

BRIDG/E CLUB
Me~ting - Game

SUNDAY,' FEB•. 25 and MARCH 3
'~-s p.m~

434 University Cente'r
Come and bring your friend~

No previous experience requi~edl

REFRESHMENTS

CLIFTiON~TYP,EWRITE,R .SERVICE
'.:R~flta.ls -·Sa-le$ - Repairs

~_~'l _~ rae;'~': j;,,~ ·L.... ...:F;' - \ '. • -" ~,). '

PORTABLES·...;,; STAND,.A,RDS:":'" ELEC,TRICS
Olympia - Smith Corona .• Royal .• Hermes"' Uftderwood

X-EROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students
216 W. McMillan St.

(At H'ughes Comer)
Near UC Campus Since 1'950

Rate$
381-486fi

FREE PARKING

•.

Pulitzer prize winner

e
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'CatsBounce BuIIdogs8·8 ..74, Wichita ..85-81

The UC .wrestling team. travel-
ed to Indianapolis to meet Indi-
ana Central College last Tuesday:
Hopes were not high prior to the
match as Indiana Central had de-
feated some teams that had pre-
yiously defeated; UC. But Coach
Mahan's grapplers, who have.
been : consistently improving" all
year were not to be denied in this
one.
UC has had a lot of trouble in

the first three weight divisions,
but Andy .Schneider reversed' the
trend and .decisioned his oppO-,
nent.i Andyf/i victory "got .every-"
one fired up," claimed Mahan af-
t e r ' the 'match. 'stan 'Bradley
upped his heasons record to 11-0=
1 with a decision in his weight
class.
UChad itsi most pins of .the

year andd this. provided the mar-
gin of victory. Vince Rinaldi, a
bright' spot 'in' Cincy'sfuture,.
pinned his opponent. Steve Fish-;
er and Jack Collins did likewise
with their opponents.' This was
Rinaldi's first, pin of the year. He
has been steadily improving all
season and has brought his rec-
ord to a respectable 6-4:1. Fisher
picked up ihis jsecond pin, .of. ,the
year and is now 8-2-1 on the year:

" , Collins- leads UC in pins with
Speaking.of fair-weatherIans.. I would like to emphatically state to three and is5 andS for the year.

all those critics of these Beafcat rooters, 'that thosewho yell; " "I'ay, CoachMahan said that this/was -
you're a bum,' and such equally clever collegiate remarks," and those, "Our best win of the year." On
who criticize "certainplayers.cespecially Dean Foster,": are-the very paper, we.cweren't supposed to
same fair-weather fans who traveled to Louisville, Lexington, St. Louis win this one."
and Peoria to seethe Bearcats play. Likewise, these very same The victory brings the .Cincin-

, "clowns, with their big mouths and microscopic brains" are the ones .nati record to 3 and 9 for the
that continue to attend the UC games now that UC is out of the running season. With one match left, this
for the MVC title. season'~ squad has "'compiled !he
Th hi ti 't d 11di . li d d' telli 't UC f th best record for UC' wrestlinge sop SIca e , we - ISCIp me an. in e igen , ans are. e,tt~ams in the past four seasons.

ones wh~ ~sually occupy the seats WhICh recently have remained This is .the first year ..in 'the last,
vacant. AVId fans, and I contend that those rooters who Cla,u<.le Host, four that the Bearcats have been
Mr. Forbes, and Marlene Statfeld refer to are, indeed, 'avid fans able" to wln"as many as three
always have to have someone to yell at. If the adrenalin is up and the matches. 'Mahan commented that,
referees are doing an' adequate job~ these avid fans have to have this was "hardly significant prog- '
someone to hurl their avid emotions at, and so they get hurled at the 'tess, but it is progress." "',
most unpopular thing next to the referee. Just be thankful that there ' The grapplers end their season
are such fans, for I wonder how funny, the empty student sections;"this;"Thursday whe~ they ta~~,,;o~,
would look if it wasn't for them. . ,.";JVaba~h",, College m. the flel<!~

* * * " house at 7 p.m. (ThIS match has
been rescheduled from tonight
until- Thursday .because of ,the'
high school' basketball tourney
-taking place in the fieldhouse.)

by Claude Rost, Sports Editor-

Tay Baker's fighting Bearcats,
playing determined basketball,
moved ever closer to a, possible
NIT bid with a pair' of must
wins over Wichita and tough
Drake last week. The 'Cats whip-
ped Wichita' 85-81 on Wednesday,
and then avenged' an earlier loss
to Drake, 88~,74, on Saturday.
Coming through' in fine style in

each of the' games were Cincy's
two big men,Jim Ard and Rick
Roberson. Ard scored his col-
legiate high with 26 points against
Wichita, while Roberson equalled
his previous high, Of' 33 against
Drake. Ard, scoring mainly on
short and 'medium range jumpers"

shot an amazing 12 for 17 from
the field, while Roberson, ,on tips
~nd layups, shot an even more
amazing 14 for 18. Coach Baker
commented that Ard has been
playing very consistent basket-
baU, while Roberson's Drak;e per-
formance was one of his best of
the season.
De-an Foster again played bril-

Iiantly, as did substitute Raleigh
. Wynn. Fester is now playing
his best basketball of the year,
and possibly of his DC career. He
scored 25 points in the two games,
and also added 11 - assists. In
both games, Wynn appeared iat
guard, and played very well, col-
lecting n, potrr s against Wichita.
In beating Wichita, the Bear-

cats turned the trick for the

Ass't Sports Editor

Hooray, Hooray

,By George B. Hatk~ff

\
I will not attempt to call Dick Forbes an intelligent,contented,

reactionary right-wing, responsible, astute sports writer,. for he is not.
Similarly.cf think:Mr. Forbes has pinned some extremely erroneous
titles on me, as well as other UC students, such as: a nit-wit, malcon-
tented, radical left-wing, irresponsible, kid sports writer. In short,
because I have a strong point to make which is backed up by the cold
and hard facts, I will not have to resort to, the immature tactic of
name-calling. _
I would like to use Mr .. Forbes' very 'own' words in restating' y\Y'

point: "Great teams, ... are moulded from great players, not just
phystcallygreat, but with championship attitudes. . . . The greatest
player wh~ ever lived, played atUC for three years, but the Bearcats
never won the national' championship. The, attitude ·of some of the
players on Oscar's team had much-to do -WIth It; On the other hand. it
was 'attitude' a~d team play more than great physical ability that
brought UC its two national championships." - I'

Thank ,you, Mr. Forbes, this is precisely what I contend. Physically,
this year's UC team is superior to any team they have met this season.
But championship attitude is Iacking. His lacking both iii 'the player's
and in their coach. From the above quote I deleted the line ; "Coaches
cannot instill this I championship attitude I.", .I deleted~his because
it is with this point that I wish to take issue. Coaches can, and should
instill the proper attitude necessary' to be a winner. It is one of their
principle duties.
in my -previous column, I stated. my opinion and backed it up with

the cold and hard -Iacts. Anyone who has ever traveled with the Bear-
cat team would fhid it hard to ignore the' fact that there is i definite
lack of communication between the coach and his players; -It is also a
fact, Mr. Forbes, that some of the players do not speak to their coach
outside of when they have to communicate .on the floor. It isa fact
that the pre-game "pep talks" definitely lack ;pep. Fact also, Mr.
Forbes, is, the fear of sophomores and juniors to stray .away from the
prescribed game plan.·
Another ~tartling fa ct, Mr.Fo~qes, is that in' UC"'s overwhelming

victory over Tulsa on February 15th, 'as-Baker took his starters (who
had done a most admirabie job 'that night) out of the game' one by one..
only one ,player received a pat on the back or an encouraging remark
from the coach. All of the other strong performances went unpraised.
However, since I am accustomed, to printing facts, I wouldlik;e to

, state that I noticed in the game afWichita last week, that the Bear-
'cats, coach and players, allgathered in a circle withhands in' middle
before the game and at half-timefor a': last mInute" !Winone for the
Gipper' speech." On his post-game show, the coach had a good word
for everyone, certainly an admirable innovation.
Maybe this student reporter, who is admittedly still wet behind the

ears, has awakened the offenders to the realization and,rehabilition
o~ their offenses. Or maybe they were just putting on a show for' the
fair-weather fans. I certainly hope it was the former, because maybe
then we will see a rejuvenated ~earcat team for the remainder of this
season and for seasons to come.

* * *

c-/

In closing, I would like to ask Dick Forbes how he, enjoyed his trip
to New York, the home of the irresponsible, fair-weather, 'sniping, kid,
nit-wit, malcontented, radical Ieft-wingers.

first time since the 1960-61 season,
when they' won their first Na-
tional Championship. Since then"
they had dropped ~six in' a row
to the Kansans.

. '

In the Wichita game, UC grab-
bed an early lead, but the Shock-
ers erased it for a 41-41 halftime'
score. WSU, took five, point lead
early in the. second session at
53-48, but, from 'that point on,
the .'Bearcats came, roaring back'
to take an insurmountable eight
point lead' of their own late in
the game.
Cincinnati placed five men in

double figures. They were: Jim
Ard, 26; John Uo w.ar d, 12;,
Dean Foster, 12; Don Ogletree,
16; and Raleigh Wynn, 11. " The
'Cats shot a Iantastic 60.4 per-
cent from the field, and a respec-
tible 72.4 percent' from the
charity stripe.
In the Drake game, Coach

Baker attributed the win to an
overall better defense than in the
first encounter. Rick Roberson
WaS also a big. difference in

, I

'Schneider Leads
Wrestler. Triumph,

this game, the coach said. Both
offensively and defensively the
big pivot was much improved
over the last meeting. Cincy took
a big early lead and, never relin-
quished it as' the fast break
continually caught the Bulldog de-
fenses flatfooted.
In beating Drake; Cincinnati

cut down everybody's' point out-
put except Willie McCarter. Mc-
Carter, the second leading scorer
in the Mo-Val, had 25 points in

Des Moines.. but tallied 32 in
Cincinnati,
If the Bearcats are to get an

NIT bid, they must also win
their last two games, against
Memphis State, Saturday, and
against Xavier next Tuesday.
Cincy's last NIT appearance was

in 1957, when -81. Bonaventure
ousted the 'Cats.' Since then UC
has gone 'to the NCAA seven
times, and turned down its only
l\~Tbid, that being in' 1963-64. .

~
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Heueke H.'S.-All-American;,
Del'l Sports ,First Squad

\. by Richie Katz

"Having 'my number, ieti:red-'~ftE:!r,' L'graduated from LaSalle and
making Dell Sports first team All-American in my senior year were
my biggest thrills' in high school."

I

This is 6'5" Dick Haucke who, now In his junior year with the Bear-
Lancer, Dick led the Queen City" in scoring in his sophomore,
cats, came to UC byway of LaSalle .High School in Cincinnati .. As a
. jlmiQr; ,and senior' ye~rs;"i~nd ~a~, one of the most sought after high
school-seniors in the country. In-his sophomore year he popped through
25 points a game and by the time' he graduated he had upped his
avera-ge to 29.
Dick led his team to the Greater Cincinnati League crown in .his

junior year when -he teamed with present 'Cat Mike Leurck to' form
the best 1-2 scoring punch in the city . Dick's, high game' in highschool
'came when he ripped the nets for 52 markers against Oak Hills.
,,':lii his senior yea;rhe 'captained the South team intlie state all-star (
game, and i~d them to victory with ?O points.' .
The funny thing about Dick's, basketball is that he nearly did not

play the game at all. IIi the.seventh.grade he partiejpated in football
and baseball" but "I wanted to play all three major sports in .my 7th
and 8th grade so I decided to go out for basketball.','

". / '" ' " > : ~ '. ~".:' ' . .'

It's lucky that he did because suddenly he found he liked basketball
more than any other-sport alld hebegan to take it seriously in the ninth
grade. From there he Went on to 'have three great years on the LaSalle
varsity.
When he graduated Dick received over 140 offers to play basketball.

Besides UC, he could have picked from any of the MVC teams, all of
the' Big 10, all of the Southeast Conference, UGLA,. Houston, Notre
name and many more. He narrowed his choice to UC, Notre Dame
and Ohio State and finally he came toUC because "'1 liked the tradition
oiVC basketball and IH,ked'tn.~" peojile I met at UC."
"-As a' Beareat Dick's big~esttl1ril1 came when "I came in during the
second half last year against \ye~tern Michigan and scored 20 points.' .
Th'a~ has been Dick's varsityblgh so far but the future promises better
tlliJigs.

Dick's high game this year came in Memphis when he scored 12
points. Incidently he believes that Memphis has the finest court in the
conference, despite their fine southern hospitality.
As for. the future the "Hawk" wants to go into either business or i;

coaching when he graduates from UC.

l~~""~.i~~~·'~&.';-:l.~t:.;iH\.'il':'!~-~~~~~~~''<:';'~';:!W'!'~O!'B_~,%~;r~i;':l'~i,;'\&r..;'~{O-;~i.~~~
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Mermen Set For 1023 SeasoR"Mark
by Gerry Schulz

The hardfighting UC swimming
team extended .its winning streak
to six meets and Its season rec-
ord to 'an outstanding 9-4 before
being overwhelmed and scuttled
Saturday by Indiana, the Big Ten
titleholders and ,the nation's num-
ber one squad. The UC team,
continuing to improve its overall
form through many progressively
better individual' performances,
has a chance to finish the season
with ten victories, which would
be the best record ever attained
in the history of UC swimming.
UC rolled in three convincing

victories: over Loyola, 64-40;
Eastern Michigan, 68-45; and
Indiana State, 76-37, before the
understandable debacle at Bloom-
ington, where the 'Cats lost 81-32.
Against Loyola, the team took
nine first places (out of thirteen
events) as the swimmers' consis-
tent excellence' 'Wore down, and
overcamethe opposition's strength
in depth. The mermen garnered

the opening relay event, Al Me-
Phee took the 100 yard freestyle,
and Denny Matyko swept the 200
and 500 yard freestyle events.
Brian James tied for first in the
200 yard individual medley,' Jerry
V ianello took first in' the one
meter diving and 'Butch Brick
swam to a first in the' 200 yard
butterfly contest.. Finally, Denny
Scheidt and Bob Vamos. finished
one-two in the 200, yard back-
stroke and Rick Morrison churned
to a victory in the 200 yard' breast-
stroke,
-'-Essentially the same script was
followed in the Eastern Michigan
and Indiana State meets, as the
'Cat swimmers left the opposi-
tion in a substantial wake.
Against Eastern Michigan, the
Bearcats swept nine first places,
with Matyko setting two school
records in the process. '
In Saturday's meet, against the

powerful Indiana team, it .was
UC's turn to be left in the
backwash. Coach Roy Lagaly
commentedthat the team "wasn't
really outstanding" in the meet,

All-Cornpus Finals Tonight;
NR Faces Mi'am'i 'Saturday

SWIN,Ci·INTO· SPRIINICiAT "THE."U

C-elub and Aerospace are the
last two teams in the All-Campus
,League eliminations held this past
week. The pair' oJ semi-final
round winners will meet ,tonight
in the Armory-Fieldhouse to de-
termine who will meet the' Uni-
versity' league champion Beta
Theta Pi in the All University
Championship Igame, which will
precede the Memphis State game
next Saturday.
C-Club has been led through

the tournament by Lloyd Pate
and- Bob Milner. They whipped'
the Hoopsters 40-24 to gain the

final 'round. Aerospace, on. the
.other hand, edged .the powerful
Celts 38-37 in the last seconds to
make the finals.
In other action this coming

Saturday, the News-Record All
Stars will again-see action, against
the invading Miami Redskins.
The Stats will meet the 'Skins
,after the UC-Memphis State game.
They will be trying to avenge an
early season loss suffered at the'
hands of the Miamians, one of
two losses that have kept the
Stars ,from having a perfect'
record.

Intra,mura.1 Notes
The Intramural Free Throw and Rifle Tournaments will be held

this quarter on F.eb.- 28-29 and March 6-7 respectively.
No entries are needed for the ·free throw competition while the

rifle entries are due on Feb. 23.
Any questions concerning either tournament can be -answered by

stopping in the 1M Office; 306 Laurence Hall or by calling 475-2635.

and that .the 10' squad certainly
was. The UC swimmers were
"sort of sunk".
Tony DiLbert, Denny Matyko,

Rick Morrisson, and Denny Scheidt, -.. ,
the team'sIeading scorerson the
season, again led Cincy in these
four meets.
The UC relay teams have

spearheaded . the 'Cat attack
throughout the. season, and these ,
meets were no exception. In the
three meets, excluding tope Indi-
ana meet, the Bearcat relay.teams
took five firsts and one second.
in leading off and ending decisive
wins.
UC closes its regular' swimming _

schedule in a dual meet with.
'Eastern Kentucky. With a win in
this meet, the Bearcat squad
could finish the season with its
best mark ever, at 10-5.
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Spe('ia,l. An,no,un(,em,ent
T'O':.JUN'IO'RSI AND SENIORS

The L. G. Balfour Company, world's leading manufacturer of school and
college jew@lry, announces the .introduction of their new class rin.g for
the ,University of Cincinnati. .
A Drama-tic, s,martly bold ring-fresh in .cencepr, rich in character, a
~triumph of craftsmanship. '

Don't settle for less than the best

On Display for",the fiBt time

DuB'OIS BOOKSTORE
"opposite the campus"

To introduce this new ring, a Balfour Company representative, win be
DuBois Bookstore on Fridayc and Saturda>:, March 1st and 2nd.

II SHOP
R,e,ga,rdll,ess'of ~.thlel W1ea,ther, Spring
Offi(lia,11Iy begi1ns" Sa't.,· Mar(h2nd

"

F.,~turin9:·.'
ILIVE MUSIC-F.M.J-r. and His Boys, 1:09-4:00

" ". ..

"BE!AU'TY,I' C~NTEST -C'ome in and pick your favorite "beeuteous bod" from repre-
. .

sentatives ,of Fraternities 'and 'Sororities 01' Ca~pus. LIVE Bathing 'Suit Mannequ~~s;
in the window from 12:00 to 4:00. -

w4t-
1Itnturrsittt '

~4np®*
323

Calhoun Street --~

* j"~"'"

221-3515
- The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering. exclusively to college students.

® TRADEMARK -REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE
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~~. ENTERJ AINMENT
~~~ ,~, " Editor: Michael Weiner
~~~ ~

Dave 'B.ruhecl~;~'·CSO<'s.,!(unzel
Discnss'Composing Career

Join ,·The Movies
One of the leading-If rnm.Tilm

distributors in the United States
is commencing 35 mm. operation.'
They are now setting up 35

mm. sub dis t r i bution 'centers
throughout the country and are
interested in obtaining the. ser-
vices, on' a franchise basis, of
young college men or women who
are interested in the film bus i-
riess, By starting ori the campus
and branching out to the local
cinemas in the area, a college stu-
dent could earn money while he
studies, at the same, time prepar-
ing himself, if so inclined, to en-
ter the film industry.
Basically, the company will dis-

tribute foreign films under the
Fleetwood 35 mm. banner, but oc-
casionally will also release some
independent American produc-
tions.
The,' address for further in-

quiry is' available through the
Entertainment editor in the NR
office.

Barlar, Betty Jo Bultman, Ann
Clay, Linda Cook, Leonard Eagle-
son, Eugene Erbe, 'Joyce Farwell,
Rebecca Felton, Jerry Gordon,
Kay Harbach, Julius Kukurugya,
Michael -Morton, Mildren Tyree,
Martin Vidnovic, David Weber,
and Donna Woodward.

* * *
DC College '., Conservatory of

Music announces an important,
rescheduled recital: The Ameri-
can debut of John Bigg, British
pianist in residence at CCM, will
take place in Corbett Auditorium'
this Wednesday evening, Febru-
ary 28, at 8:30 p.m,
'The program features the Cin-
cinnati premiere of "Sonata No.
2" by Michael Tippett, famed
contemporary British composer.
The public is invited. There is

no admission charge.

Be at' CCM's Corbett Audi·tori':'
um today from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m,
to see and hear' the great Dave
'Brubeck, world-famous progres-
sivejan pia'oist, discuss his new
f~ll-ti me:c;areeras"composer,"in'
~:,'sped~1 J, d'ialogue., ~ith.f~c,u Ity,
""ttT'ber~'~ ,'C50 associat~,con-
ductor; ,Erich Kunzel.
f,Theevent iSi, open to aIlUC,
s'hldents" faculty; and staff. 'F ree
tickets ',requir,edfor admissions
may be~btainedat the University
Center Desk, or from Mrs. Mary
Nea'I, Dean's Office, CCM's Mary
Emery Han. '",

* * *
DC College / Conservatory of

Music's Opera Works'hop, under
the stage direction of Italo Tajo .
and the musical direction of
RobertK. .Evans,'will present
famous operatic scenes tonight
at 8:30p.m. in Corbett Auditori-
urn. There i s n 0 admission
charge.
The program will open with the

Sextet .,from Act One of Mozart's
"Cosi fan tutte"' and will include
scenes from Gounod's "Faust"
and Werther" plus the Duet from
Act One of Rossini's "L'Italiana."
Climaxing' the evening will be
Act IV of Puccini's "La Boheme."
Featured singers, a 11 from

CCM's Opera Department, in-
cludes: Rafael de Acha, Karen

.DiscussionP eriod
On "AIIThe Way'~'

StorLouds.Youth

This weekend the Mummers
. Guild- will present the tender
drama "All the.Way Home" in
Wilson Auditorium'. In conjunc-'
tion with this production, the
Theater Arts Department with
the Campus Christian Religious
Foundations has p I ann ed' a
theater discussion, for anyone in-
terested,' following Friday eve-
ning's performance.
Prof. Jam e s Robinson, chair-

man of the English Dept. will
compare the play to its antece-
dent novel, "A Death in the Fam-
ily". by James Agee. Dudley
Sua v e, Mummers director, will
discuss the mechanics of the
play. Hopefully, a question and
answer period will result, with
the cast and, director in the an-
swer spot.
Take advantage of the discus-

sion on Friday, and .of course, the
performance itself, Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday evening at
8:00. in Wilson Auditorium.
Tickets are now on sale at the'

University Center Desk, or phone
orders to. the Mummers Guild.

-:::-=

"We used to think John Wayne
had all the answers", said Robert
Bla.ke to NR reviewer when in
Cincinnati promoting for Colum-
bia's motion pictures. He's proud
of American youth's ac'tive in-.
terest in wllat is wrong. Here he
,~ppears as Perry Smith, de-
ranged murderer, in the film
version of Truman Capote's best'
selling novel, "In Cold Blood!-"

Theater Exchange Program
-Features .Star Of "Fantastiks'

Continuing the programs made
possible by, the Theater Ex-
change program of the DC Thea-
ter Dept. and, the' Playhouse in
the Park will be the appearance
on campus of Mr. Frank Little.
He will appear in the upcoming'
production of "The Fantastiks"
scheduled for March 6, 7, 8, and
9 in the Recital Han of the Cor-
bett Auditorium. Mr. Little will
sing the lead role of 'EI Gallo'
and assist in the staging.

nearly every vocal area. A win-
nerof the Metropolitan Opera
Auditions and Young Artist Au-
ditions of the Southeastern Divi-
sion, he ,has appeared in more
than 20 different leading operatic'
roles. In musical theater he has
"sung leading roles in dozens of
shows, among them, Carousel,'
Carnival, Oklahoma, South Pacif-
ic, Cinderella, Paint Your Wagon,
Showboat, and The Student Prince.
Recently he was 'heralded for his
performance in recital on the
United Nations series in New
"York.

Mr. Little has appeared with
symphony orchestras" and on
many of the country's major mu-
.sic festivals. He appeared on two
occasions with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra under the
batons of both Max Rudolf and
Josef Krips. For the Conserva-
tory of Music 'he played the roles
of Rigoletto and Julius Caesar in
the operas of the' same name. He
is currently holder of the coveted
Chramer 0 per a A w.a r d ' 'a t
Northwestern.
The cast for the "Fantastiks"

will also include Linda Wonna-
burgur as 'the Girl,' Farrell Math-
es as 'the Boy,' Dick Von Hoene
and Tom Warner as the two fath-
ers, Tom Fudge as the mute, and
Barry Schear as 'the Indian.'
Tickets, for all performances are
on sale at the Union Desk. Per-
formances on Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday begin at 8:30.
On Saturday night there will.be
'two performances; one at 7 :00'
and one at 10:00 p.m..

"

'Monday, Mar~h, 4,
explore' an .. -.engmeenng career
on earth's
last' frontier.

Civic Ballet Grou's
This is the fifth season for the

Cincinnati Civic Ballet, and 'it
has become an important cultural
asset. to our city. Under the di-
rection of David McLain of CCM
the Civic Ballet hopes to become
a \ professional 'resident company.
They plan to give a lecture

demonstration on February 27th
for' the National Council of Jew-
ish "Wornen, On April 16th· the
same type of program will be per-
formed for the Women's Auxili-
ary of' the Academy of Medicine. ,
Mr. McChiiIi who is presently

chairman of the College Conser-
\vatory's Dance Department has
an impressive background. He
earned a Bachelor of Music de-
gr~e from the, University of Ar· .
kansas and a Master of Fine Arts
from Wayne State. Also, he was
trained at' the school of American
Ballet, Ballet' Russe de Monte
Carlovand Severn School. Hewas
'Ballet cMa§ter of' the Dayton" Civic
Ballet and -Artlsttct'Director of
'the Columbus Civic' Ballet. Prior,
he .held positions 'with the Robert
-Joffrey Ballet,' 'and he was 'on the
faculty ,of" the American Ballet'
Center. in New York.

Talk with Newport News On-Campus"Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's·
largest shipbuilding company-where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.
Frank Little plays 'EI Gallo'

Frank Little holds a Master of
Music degree f~om the' Conserva-
tory of Music of the University of
Cincinnati, and is currently
-teaching .at Northwestern Uni-
versity.
As a performer Mr. Little

remembered in' . Cincinnati
having, won critical acclaim

Our half-a-billion-dollar backlog of orders means nigh start,
Ifl;' ~;li(lry, career security, with your way up wide'<open.
It also Ille;1I1S scope to! all your abilities: We're involved
Wit II rlllcle;n stuppropulsion and retuelinrt, nuclear aircraft
carrier and strbruarino huildill!'" marino automation. We've
recently completed ;{ vast oceanoj.rauhic ore survey, We're'"
a major builder of I'lant water powerimd heavy industrial
equipment. We' re startinn to' apply our nautical nuclear
know IlOW to the. fast expandingefietd of . nuclear electric
power !,6'ner'atloll, We're COI1'lIJ!etinI':colllpetitive systems
cl.esi!',lls for the Navy's .$1' billion P:'u~ ,LHA tleet concept.

Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next
door to Viq~inla Associated Research Center with one of ,
tile· world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study in hi!'11 etler!~y phvs ics. wereclose to Old Dominion
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where
you can '.r:et credit's for a master's de.tree, or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics. Nuclear En-
'gineering and other' advanced subjects.' Ask about scholar-
ships, tuition grants, study and research leaves to imple-
ment these opportunities,

Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land.
with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative
Lynn Schwartzkopf
Monday, March ,4

H~'II beat, the PlacemerrtOfficefo answer questions, dis-
cuss qualifications; take' applications for fast action,

'l-

~
\t)

:N'"e~po:rt,'$e~s
,'''",il :d~, "i)(J',K Ulr-,'f>!,NY. rH WPOHT NfWS. VIHGINJA ..
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Josb-WhiteAnswersCandidly'
by' 'Annie Warner

Walk down the hall in the Un-
.ion some evening.·There's no tell-
-Ing who you'll meet . . . maybe
Josh White~Jr.
Just before the Josh White, Jr.

concert last Wednesday evening,
February 21, in the Great Hall, I
did meet' Mr. White walking
down the hall of the fourth floor
of the very same Union, Thefol-
lowing. interview took place.
"Let's begin with your back-

ground, how you got started."
"I began my career by singing

with my dad when I was 4 years
old." It wasn't until 1961 that
Josh White, Jr. went out on his
own. From 1949to 1959,however,
Josh, Jr. was in' five Broadway
shows. According to him, "they
were' all flops, of course." But,
"they were all dramatic roles,
giving me a. chance to express
myself in a different way. As a
singer, "you express yourself and
nobody else."
I then asked him just what it

is that he tries to express in his
singing.
"I express "entertainment, with

as much variety as possible." He
doesn't classify himself as a folk
singer or a rock singer. "Variety
is the key" with Josh W1hiteJr.
Mr. White is on a five-week

tour of colleges and universities
spanning fro m Wiscorisin t o
Georgia. Although he had been
on the tour for three weeks be-
fore he arrived on UC's campus,
he showed no outward signs of
any stress or strain. In fact, he

-: was extremely personable. Aside
'\ .-"frorn fhe concert he gave in the

Great Hall, Josh also participated
in the Heart Fund activity,
,IBounce for Beats," at Swifton
Center on February 22.,
Josh White, Jr. is originally

from New York City. Three years
ago he performed in a concert
here with Henry Mancini. He
mentioned that he almost mar-
ried, a gitl from Cincinnatl, 'sol
asked him how he liked the city.
"I've .had' some good times here,"
was his answer.
Proceeding with the interview,

Ias~ed'Joshwho and what in-
spired him... "
"That's hard to say." But, he

did state that he liked the 'way
Bob.Gibson plays a 12-string gui-
tar. Josh plays both the ~6and 12-
string guitars, As for other in-
strumen ts, "I'm I still .trying to
master them (the 6 and 12-string
guitars) so I don't want to butch-
er any others."
As' .for the' present trend )in

folk-rock music, "there are sing-
ers who couldn't make it in folk
so they turned to rock. This
closed the gap between the two
mediums . . . There's' a lot of
good feeling, and stories. . . the
b~aJ'~ .still there" but now/there
are thestoriesdwith it."",.-
Turning to subjects' aside froni

music' and Josh White, Jr. per-
sonally, I asked Josh how he felt
about the present civil rights
movement.
"I play no real active part ...

. 'UNIVERSITY

KAkATE
ACA'DE:M'Y

3130JEFFERSON AVE.
Between

(St. Claire'& Lakewood)
L.arn Kor.an Karate
I'THE ULTIMATE OF .
.SELF D'EFENSEi~

From'A Kor;ean
'6th ·:P••••••

BJack:B.ltM •• ter

I believe in civil rights and all it
stands for, but I can't actively
participate because I would hit
back . . . I wish r could turn the
other cheek, but I can't." Josh
doesn't participate, therefore, be-
cause "I know I'd blow it."
Josh then took the opportunity

to plug .his new/ album. "It will
be out on 'March 15, with a Un-
itedArtist label, entitled 'The
Josh White, Jr. Album, Vol. 1'."
There is another Josh White, Jr.
album out at the present, but this
new one is "done the way we
wanted." , )
Since many were a little appre-

hensive about the size of the au-
dience Josh would be singing to
Wednesday eventng, I asked him
what he expected.
"I don't expect' all those seats

to be filled. And no one has to
apologize if they're not. If it's
Ihalrffilled I'll consider it good."
Josh modestly feels that he's not
very well known. His concert was,
unfortunately, not publicided as
well, as it could or should have
been. But, "maybe if the kids
like and show and we come back,
we'll double the attendance."
The ..interview was over, but

the "best was yet to come-the
concert itself. And Josh White,
Jr. expressed just what he want-
ed on stage-entertainment and

variety. Josh has a style all his
own, whether he's belting out an
"Oldie but MoIdie," .as: lie calls
them, or singing a ballad soft and
low. But, Josh does not limit
himself to singing. Being a. con- "THE,DO·RM

T~G.I.F. EVERY FRIDAY

M'UGS 'HALF, PRI'C'E

Special' forC.E.C.'

Members-- Full Pric;e

LIVE MUSIC
noisseur of "bad jokes," he. told
us a couple of his favorites. And
they were "bad."
,- .The audience showed their ap-
preciation by honoring Josh with
.a standing ovation. 'I think he de-
served it.

Fri.-The Mechanical Sand'bQx

Wed. andSat.-The Trinity
'/

,
"\ \

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
kinds of guys. Except bigger. -

And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for

you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About develop-
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.

Come to work for this giant and you'll begin ·to think
like one.

Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better-more

.."-",,,complete. And"§8~'d\fll get the kind ofopportunities only' a
giant can give. ' , .

Giants just naturally seemto attract top professionals.
Men that you'll be working with and for. And some of that
talent is bound to rub off.

Because there's more to do, you'll learn more. In
more areas. ' .

~

. Y~)U'11develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina-
tive, decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
theguts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
have been there. ' \. ,

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and your .better
ideas are in finance;' product 'engineering, manufacturing,
marketing and sales, personnel administration or systems
research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume to Fprd Motor Company, College
Recruiting Department. . ,

,You and Ford can grow bigger together.

THE AMERICAN ROAD, DeARBORN, MICHIGAN

AN eQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE"R,

at's it like
towork

for;a'giant? r •

\

..•
,..~-':""

I'd like a big job please. -,
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FrustratioirForeteLLs'Student Government DecLine~,.. ~ r ..' _. . _

(ACP) . Are student govern-
ments at universities around the
country failures -as -they are now
.constituted? :~re they to be. radi-
cally changed-or: even abol-
ished?
All evidence" points -to the af-

firmative, says the South End of
'Wayne State University,' Detroit.'.

A growing n~mber. of students
is expressing dissati.sfaction with
their "representative" govern-
.ments and, their overall lack of
power. Many are disappointed
with .their inability: to .effect
change in the areas of academic
reform and basic university re-
construction.
At Wayne, frustration is be-

coming increasingly'evident. Two.
Student-Faculty Council members

-have resigned from the Executive
Board and others are contemplat-

ing resigning. Many others do not
intend' to run for re-election.
SF -C Chairman Chuck Larson

shares the disenchantment. "Stu-
dent government can never \ be
relevant to students at Wayne as
long as they allow the administra-
tion to develop the guidelines for
its operation," he said.'
"The SF -C is constituted by

means of a charter gr-anted by the
President of the University. He
has the power to change it at his
discretion and has done so in the
past."
Larson said he recommends re-

organizing 'the SF-C " by giving
students the opportunity to decide
what mechanism they want to
represent them. This mechanism
would be established and would
not negotiate with theadministra- .
tion for the' right, to exist."
"It destroys a' student's self-

respect and is, degrading," Lar-

McCarthy Visit Confirm"ed

JI

Senator Eugene McCarthy the
unendorsed Democratic candidate
for President, will visit Cincinnati
sometime after the New' Hamp-
shire and Wisconsin primaries,
His forthcoming visit was con-
firmed by Karen Wullenweber a
member' of the Youth for Me-
'earthy movement.

Senator Eugene McCarthy, the
speaking in four districts of Ohio,
one of which is the second -dis-
trict, Hamilton 'County. Although
his main platform js opposition to
the war in Vietnam, he is also
known to disagree with President
Johnson on. 3 nGmber of issues
such as the plight of the cities.
Stated, Miss Wullenweber, "Mc-,
Marthy offers the only alternative"
to the war and that is the main
reason we are supporting him."

The' Youth for IMcCarthy is a
part of the general steering com-
mfttee in Hamilton County, for
McCarthy's endosement.It is also
affiliated with state and national
chapters. The Youth for Mc-
Carthy is composed of students
from UC,' Xavier, Our Lady of
Cincinnati C o--lle g e, Mt St.
Joseph's, and a number-of high
schools. -r-,

On Tuesday night, February 20,
a meeting of the youth committee
was held at St. John's Unitarian
Church. The members heard a
talk by Dick Blumberg, publicity
chairman of, the general steering
committee. Also at the meeting
was Karl. ....Heifer, Congressional
candidate who will. oppose Robert
Taft .in the national election.

son said, "to have to go to the \. 'The University of Michigan's
administration and ask them' for Student Government Council, in
th~ right to have a voice. It is - an attempt to' gain control over
an inalienable right of all people, the activities it -undertakes and
including students to control their allow for greater financial "free-

d ti ' , " , dom, is incorporating under uni-
own es me~. ! , versity regulations.
Mark Shapiro, SF-C representa- It chairman' Bruce Kahn ex-

-tive .at the Convention of the pre:sed dissatisfaction' with' stu-
Michigan Association of Student dent government in general, sug-
Governments, said he found gesting student unions instead or
"that the majority of student possibly no-organization at all.
governments around the 'state..;.. "Apathy is rooted into the na-
were even in a worse plight than ture of education at American
we are. It is apparent that student Universities," Kahn said. "There
,governments 'are undemocratic al- will be no change in universities
ly formed-not on the basis of until the American student be-
one-man-one vote." ",comes radicalized. -

"Often ' student leaders them-
selves are at fault. Many are in:
terested in personal power rather
than student power."
Ed Schwartz, president of the

National Student Assn., expressed
the sentiments of a growing num-
ber of students at a national con-
ference on student power:
"The lesson •.is- clear~you can-

-not keep any group in' subservi-
ence in a society which purports
to be free without that group ap-
plying the Standards and hopesz;
in the 30s; the black people have
said it in the 60s; the students
win say it in (he late 60s and
beyond."

q

THE ~",TIGER·EYE· ,IS HERE·
" -"1' • ._

"JUNIORS ,SPECIAL' NOTICE· ""'SENIORS
"

AV AILAB:LE N'OW ;1N
BALfOUR'S NIE;W-UNIV. OF CINCINNATI CLASS R:IN'G ON- DISPLAY

IN DuBOIS B'OOKSTORE
~,

THE ULTIMATE INCILASS RINGS
NEW INN'O'VATION'$
~EW CO'N,CEIP'TIO_N:S
N'EW FEAT-URE'S

~

~, N~W CHOICE'S
-: NEWSI-ZES

NEW STONE'S

JrUNIORS-Now is the time to order 'for Spring delivery.

SEN 10RS-Get your ring before graduation.

A Balfour Representative ,Will Be In' DuBois Bookstore On
Friday, March 1st and Saturday, March 2n,d T~ Assist You.

DuBOIS". BOOKSTORE
'-'

/'

Calhoun, and Clifton - Opposite the Campus

SPECIAL "INTRODUCTORY OFFER
A BEAUTI'F-UL U.C. TI-E RACK FOR MEN and CHARM FOR ·LADIES WHEN YOU-ORDER.

-'. J " ~_


